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Abstract
The paper presents the result of the dry pyrolysis of algal biomass obtained
from ponds. Algae obtained from the pond were separated by filtration with
whatman filter paper. After drying the biomass was comminuted. The Algaloil production was conducted via pyrolysis in steel closed cup which was
external heated. The tests were carried out in a presence of 0.5M H2SO4. The
sample is heated at different temperature (100, 150, and 200°C) for
determination of the relationship between temperature and obtained yield. The
studies show that maximum product yield of 55% liquid phase (algal-oil), 35%
residue and around 10% gases (non-combustible gas) at 150°C. The result
suggests that algal-oil could be potentially produced by dry pyrolysis of algal
biomass and this may benefit energy requirement for algal-oil production.
I. INTRODUCTION
Biomass is globally used as a potential source of renewable energy used for
automobile fuel, electricity, and as a source of heat. Corn, sugarcane, beets and beans
are generally used for renewable energy production.
Algae can provide an environment-friendly way for sustainable renewable biofuels
(algal-oil), because it can be produced in sewage water which can also lead to sewage
treatment, this will lead to low production cost of algal biomass.
Lipid, carbohydrate, and protein are the three basic component of algal biomass which
can be extracted and converted into algal-oil.
Pyrolysis of Algal Biomass is considered as a clean process, because formed Carbon
dioxide is used for algae growth. Also, the Algal-oil produced by dry pyrolysis is
more environment friendly than fossil fuels, due to lower content of sulfur and
nitrogen.
The dry pyrolysis of algal biomass is a process of cracking and condensation, which
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produces a light colored liquid, consists of a complex mixture of different
hydrocarbons. The yield of liquid phase in the process depends on operating
parameters like temperature, heating rate, residence time, additives used and
properties of the algal biomass. Fast pyrolysis can yield high liquid phase. Fast
pyrolysis can be described by higher heating rates (~900°C/min) and lower residence
times.
In this work, we aimed to find out the yield of dry pyrolysis of algal biomass at
different temperature with usage of H2SO4. An alga produced in sewage water
(obtained from pond) was used as feedstock to produce algal-oil.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Algae Separation
Filtration of obtained algae was performed using the whatman Grade 4 filter paper
with minor squeezing using low pressure press which removes turbid water and gives
minor wet algal biomass.
To evaluate the separation process and the removal of nutrients Potassium Alum is
used which acts as a coagulant and flocculent whose concentration ranges from 100120mg/l.
B. Algae Drying and Comminuting
After the separation, the algae sludge was sent to centrifugation for 15 min at 2700
rpm to remove water which is absorbed in algae. Centrifugation gives around 10-20%
dried algae biomass.
After centrifugation, the biomass was dried at 75°C which gives around 70-80% dried
algal biomass.
Finally, the dried algae were grounded and stored for dry pyrolysis.
C. Algal Biomass Dry Pyrolysis
The production of algal-oil via dry pyrolysis of algal biomass was performed in a steel
closed cup, with the dimensions described in Figure 1
The experiment was carried in batches, to allow Residual removal. The carried out
process is presented in Figure 2.
In the process, the algal biomass was fed in steel closed cup (2) where dry pyrolysis
was done which was heated by burner (1) with fuel gas as burning fuel. The
condensation was done in Dimorth Condenser (3) with ice cold water as coolant. The
condensed fluid was collected in Schlenk Flask (4) provided with outlet for noncondensable gases.
The dry pyrolysis reactor was fed manually with 500g of dried and comminuted algal
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biomass and 100-200 ml of 0.5M H2SO4 and reactor was closed with lead.
The dry pyrolysis reactor was heated at a rate of 25°C/min with a regulating burner by
placing reactor above it. The experiment was run with desired reactor temperature of
100, 150 and 200°C by measuring it with Laser Temperature Gun.
The vapor produced in pyrolysis reactor was passed through Dimorth Condenser
maintained at 4°C with ice cooled water. At the end of each experiment, the liquid
phase and gas mixture produced by condensation was collected in Schlenk Flask from
which Gas is measured and removed. The following procedure is carried out for
60min then burner was turned off and system was laid for cooling.
After cooling, the lead was opened and the residue was scrubbed and collected,
weighed, and stored.
The produced Liquid phase (algal oil), Gases and Residue can be expressed as
percentage yield which was determined according to Eq. (1).

Yield(%) =

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡
× 100
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐴𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑙 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

(1)

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The result of pyrolysis i.e. yield of product with respect to temperature (100, 150, and
200°C) are shown in Figure 3. At temperature of 100°C process favors more solid
formation with an average yield of 59.6%.The liquid phase yields around 31.1% and
gas phase yields around 9.2%. At 150°C, the yields for residue and liquid phases was
comparable, however liquid phase formation was marginally lower. At 200°C more
Gaseous product was obtained compared with other temperature.
The liquid phase is a mixture of algal-oil and slightly water which has a light
yellowish green color with an intense smoky essence.
For quality check, HPLC was done with the obtained algal-oil. Produced
chromatograph is shown in Figure 4.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, the algal-oil was produced through dry pyrolysis of algal biomass
obtained from pond was investigated. The algae was pyrolyzed at different
temperature in a steel closed cup with burner as external heating source. Investigation
shows that the dry pyrolysis with H2SO4 additive is effective and the product yield are
greatly depends upon the temperature of pyrolysis. Nearly at 150°C, it was possible to
obtain maximum yield of 44.4% of algal-oil (Liquid phase). According to this study,
we can see that, production of Algal-oil by Dry pyrolysis of algal biomass offers a
promising substitute for environmental pollution with potential investment payback.
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